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Fact Sheet

Anantara Dhigu
Resort & Spa

Anantara Dhigu Resort & Spa welcomes you to discover a tropical paradise island. Wake up to soothing 
views of the endless deep blue Indian Ocean. Take a morning plunge in the gentle waters of a turquoise 
lagoon directly from your over water villa. Kayak to Guli Fushi island at the edge of the lagoon for snorkelling. 



Management:  Anantara Hotels, Resorts & Spas

Ownership:  Eutopia Holdings Private Limited

General Manager:  Jeffrey Seward

 jseward@anantara.com

Area Director of Sales & Marketing:  Narelle McDougall

 nmcdougall@anantara.com

Location
Nestled on Dhigufinolhu Island in the South Male Atoll, Anantara Dhigu Resort & Spa Maldives is a brief 
35 minute private speedboat ride from Malé International Airport. Just across the waters lies the romantically 
tranquil sister resort of Anantara Veli. Guests from Anantara Dhigu can expand their culinary horizons by 
dining at Anantara Veli, just moments away, for a bounty of dining experiences and a change of scene during 
the day or night.



Sunrise Beach Villas 
Beach Villas exude elegance throughout 110 square metres of alluring living space. Take in the endless vista off 
the shores of Dhigu. Soak in your terrazzo bathtub for two, set in a lush garden.

Sunset Beach Villas
At the end of a sun-filled day frolicking on white shores, retreat to your 110 square metre private haven to 
cool off under the outdoor rain shower and unwind on your very own terrace, steps from the brilliant lagoon. 

Sunset Pool Villas 
Anantara Dhigu’s stylish Pool Villas offer 162 square metres of expansive luxury to pamper and indulge its 
guests. Plunge into your glittering turquoise pool. Head to your own stretch of powder-white sands. At sunset, 
settle into pure romance while sipping champagne in the privacy of your own villa.

Sunset Family Villas
Spanning 165 square metres, Sunset Family Villas offer the perfect accommodation for families with young 
children. Taking in awe-inspiring views of the Indian Ocean at sunset, these Maldives luxury villas feature 
a two bedroom villa, one king with enormous outdoor bathroom and a second bedroom for the children with 
twin beds as well as their own bathroom all located sunset beachside with sundeck, sun loungers and tropical 
gardens that wind down to the beach.

Anantara Pool Villas
Pool Villas unravel 180 square metres of decadent luxury and laid-back comforts. Awaken each morning in 
a sumptuous king size bed. Step down from the sliding doors of your bedroom and take a dip in your private 
pool. Spend a leisurely day in an island paradise, then retreat to your villa’s private beachside decking in time 
to toast the sunset.

Two Bedroom Anantara Pool Villas
Share quality time in paradise with family or friends in a beautiful villa spanning 312 square metres. Both 
bedrooms feature a spacious open air bathroom and are connected via your sundeck. Revel in a personal plunge 
pool, a breathtaking sunset view and access to the beach.  

Accommodation



Sunrise Over Water Suites
Unbridled luxury floating on the crystal-clear waters of the Indian Ocean is bestowed over 132 square metres 
of imaginative space. Lounge on your private waterfront sundeck and enjoy unbroken views of turquoise blue. 
Rest, read or nap on a tropical wood lounger or king bed. 

Sunset Over Water Suites
Spend the afternoon in the infinity-edge tub for two overlooking the seascape. Take in once-in-a-lifetime 
sunsets over unending crystal waters. Your 132 square metre sanctuary comes complete with direct access to 
the lagoon, and pure Anantara elegance.

Over Water Pool Suites
Anantara Dhigu Resort & Spa Malidives’ 180 square metre Over Water Pool Suites compile fastidiously 
designed indoor living space with your own expansive private deck and swimming plunge pool with sunset 
views. The over water sun deck has loungers, a dining area and direct lagoon access for you to swim in the 
turquoise Indian Ocean, while indoors you’ll find a king bed, cool day bed and luxurious bathtub.

Suite and Villa feature

Accommodation



Sunrise Beach Villa

Sunset Pool Villas

Yes

Yes

Yes

Room Type Extra Bed Maximum Room 
Occupancy

37 Villas
(37 King beds)

18 Villas
(18 King beds)

2 Villas
(2 King beds)

Number of Room

TOTAL                                                110

88

88

88

22

22

74

Guest Services

  Library and guest internet facilities 

Anantara Pool Villas
6 Villas

(6 King beds)

5 Villas
(2 Bedrooms with 2 King beds)

176

136

Sunrise Over Water Suites
19 Suites

(19 King beds)

19 Suites
(19 King beds)

2 Suites
(2 King beds)

83

83

83

49

49

97

Sunset Beach Villas

Sunset Over Water Suites

Over Water Pool Suites

Two Bedroom 
Anantara Pool Villas

or 3 Adults

or 3 Adults

or 3 Adults

or 3 Adults

or 6 Adults

3 Adults 

3 Adults 

3 Adults 

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

2

(sundeck)(includes bathroom) 

Sunset Family Villas
2 Villas

(2 Bedrooms including 
1 King bed and 1 Twin bed)

Yes134 31

88

92

Yes



Restaurants and Bars

Fushi Café 

a lavish full breakfast buffet each morning complete with live 
cooking stations. Then, as the sun sets, the restaurant transforms 
to offer a buffet with a variety of flavors including international 
cuisines and local Maldivian food. Dining by the sea at its very 
best.

Opening hours:  Breakfast 7:00 am – 10:30 am
   Dinner    6:00 pm – 11:00 pm

Seating capacity:  120

Terrazzo
A lofty venue above Fuddan Fusion Grill specialising in authentic 
rustic Italian cuisine, including the much sought after homemade 

An interactive menu is accompanied by wines from the northern 
and southern regions of Italy, while adjacent to Terrazzo is the 

Guru has sourced some of the finest grape varietals and 
international wine selections from around the world.

Opening hours:  6:30 pm – 11:00 pm

Seating capacity:  36



Dining by Design
Your dream location and a menu limited only by your own desires. 
Kindle romance with a candlelit dinner on powdery white sands, 
an Indian Ocean sunset by the pool, hidden in a private island 
hideaway or faree tent, sheltered on your own balcony, lounging 
at a sand table, on a sunset deck at point break or floating aboard 
a traditional Maldivian sailing dhoni. Let us create magical 
memories.

Baan Huraa 
Dine on fragrant Thai cuisine in a beautiful over water teak 
restaurant perched right on the ocean. Baan Huraa serves a 
unique dining experience concocted by our Thai chefs. 
Signature dishes include coconut curries from Thailand’s 
southern provinces as well as hot and spicy dishes from the 
north, bound together by an authenticity of flavour. 
Baan Huraa is the finest Thai restaurant in the Maldives.

Opening hours: Lunch 12:00 pm - 2:30 pm, 
   Dinner   7:00 pm - 10:30 pm 

  Thai 
Seating capacity:  62

Aqua
Providing poolside refreshments and light snacks, Aqua is the 
perfect gathering point for another day in paradise. Accessible 
both in and out of the water, you can swim up to the bar and 
create your own cocktail from our range of ingredients. Early 
evening ushers in picturesque sunsets while you savor a drink 
in the lounge area.

Opening hours:  10:00 am – midnight

Seating capacity:  67

Fuddan Fusion Grill
Look out across the turquoise lagoon with a view to behold.
Select locally caught seafood and shellfish or sample our prime 
aged imported cuts, with your choice of cooking preparation 
from the tandoor clay oven, flame grilled or in the wok. The 
experience is accentuated by our salt selection from around
the world, which our resident Salt Guru will help you to select.
Don’t miss our Signature Seafood Platter.

Opening hours: Lunch 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm,    
   Dinner   6:30 pm - 11:00 pm 

  Grilled steaks and seafood
Seating capacity:  64


